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What is ioSegnalo?  

ioSegnalo is a web application designed to be used on the latest generation of tablets and 

smartphones. It allows citizens to cooperate with the Polizia Locale di Roma Capitale, 

reporting problems and / or discomforts in the urban area. Certainly, you can use the app 

ioSegnalo also on a fixed device as a PC. 

How can I make a report?  

In order to make a report, you need, first of all, to log in into the portal of Comune di Roma 

to the following address: http://www.comune.roma.it/wps/portal/pcr?jppagecode=identificazione_portale.wp, 

choosing one of the different registration procedures proposed to the user. 

Apart from the authentication modality selected, it is in any case appropriate to insert one’s 

own mobile number among the personal information provided. In this way you will be 

allowed to interact  with ioSegnalo service. 

If you omitted to convey your mobile number, you can nevertheless store it directly on the 

web application ioSegnalo. 

After signing in and after having logged-in to the Reserved Area, you can make a report by 

entering a few data: the place name, the street number and the reason for the report. You 

will also need to provide a brief description of the problem, which will be useful to the 

operators of the Central Office to better plan the action. If required, they can even call you 

back to get more details about the event. 

To facilitate the task of the Polizia Locale, you can also indicate on the map the exact point 

where the problem occurred. 

Can I also send pictures?  

Nothing could be easier. On the page where you enter the data of the report, you will find 

the link "Upload Photo". You can take a photo directly with your mobile phone and attach it 

to your report. 

Uploading pictures only works with the latest generation of browsers: If you do not see the 

link "Upload Photo", it means that the device you are using does not support this feature. 

Will I get an answer?  

Yes, of course! All alerts issued by you will always be visible on the page of your personal 

profile. Next to each one of them, you can see the outcome. 

https://www.comune.roma.it/iosegnalo/#collapseOne
https://www.comune.roma.it/iosegnalo/#collapseTwo
http://www.comune.roma.it/wps/portal/pcr?jppagecode=identificazione_portale.wp
https://www.comune.roma.it/iosegnalo/#collapse2
https://www.comune.roma.it/iosegnalo/#collapseThree

